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LOCAL & PERSONAL.

Bleating'
111. Soria?, Lodge,' /NV.' 300, A. Y.11:, meets eccond

Monday evening ot each month, in Brown's building.
Standing .one H.R. A. Chapter, No. 201, meets the

fist Tuesday evening of each month, in Brown's building.
Juniata Lodge, N0.117, 10. 0. F., meets every Friday

evening, third floor, in heiSter's building.
Mount Hor Camp of I. O. O. F., meets every second

and fourth Tueadays, inLeister`e building, thirdfloor.
Standing Stone Lodge, No. 84, I. 0. G. T., meet. every

Tuesday evening in third floor of Bead's building.
Arropahoe Tribe, .N0.68, I. 0. gfR. N., meets every

Thursday evening, third floor, Leister's building.
Young ifm's Orristian Association moots the first and

third Monday evenings each month, InSmith's bnildmg.
Post 33, G. A. It., meets Third Monday of each Mouth

In Court House.
Ibsen °tuna meets the first Friday evening of each

month.
Huntingdon Lodge, No. 149, K. of P., meets every Sat.

tarday evening, inLeloterb building.
Churches.

Daptist Clmirth—Washington Street. Rev. J. W. Pisa-
, nett. Services on Sabbath : 1014a. m., 7

Catholic—Washington Street. Iter.O. P. Gallaher. Ser.
vices first three Sundays in every month.

Evangelical Lutheran—Mifflin Street. Rev. J. J. Kerr.
Services on Sabbath: 10%a.m,7 p. m.

German Reformed--Church Street. Rev. S. D. /Reale.
Service on Sabbath: 7. p. m.

Methodist Episcopal—Church Street. Iter. R. R.Wilsoo.
Services on Sabbath: 1014a. m., 7 p.m.

Protestant Epircopal—ltill street. tier. A. 11. Boyle,
Services on Sabbath: 1034a. no., 7 p. on.

Presbyterian—Rill Street. Rev. G. W. Zahniser. Ser-
. 'vices on Sabbath: 11a. m, 7 p.m.

Drier Items.
The two faire in Blair county were admit

tea to be successes. .

A young girl named Slick, died suddenly
in Johnstownrecently.
1r There were no serious accidents at the fair.
Some corns or bunions might have been
tramped—that's all.

A black and white dog was beheaded by
the wheels of a freight train on Thursday
•evening lust, at the Perinft. station. -

A gold snuff boa, costing $lO5, was pre-
sented to Joe. Parke, Penna. railroad fore-
Man ofengines, by his friends in Altoona.

The Altoona Vindicatoroffice was bought
Uy Julm,flastings, Esq., who has leased it to

Mr: Junes Ill:Campbell, its farmer proprie-
tor.

A daughter of John W. Jones, ofCambria
county, absented herself from home for near•
13, a week., and.was found stowed away in a
neighbor's barn. She is unsound in mind.

The Department of Soldiers' Orphans'
So Fools favorably-- considered one hundred
and sixty applications for admission into the
orphan schools in this state during September

Altoona has a barber namedLegrand Davis
who saturates the head with a dye that burns
the skin entirely off, and then demands five
dollars for his barbarous treatment. He is
allowed to do this with impunity,

• On the fair ground on Friday afternoon as
n horse belonging to Mr. Isaac Long was
about to trot around the ring, it was fright-
ened at another horse crossing the track, and
became unmanageable and broke the shafts
'of the sulky to which it was attached. This
was the only accident during tfte fair.

Mrs. Barbara Sprankle, of Porter town-
ship, whose generosity we noticed in a pre-
vious number, has again presented us with n

splendid cake. That her mother, Mrs.. E•
Winters, is equally kind, is proved by the
fact that she presented us with some of the

21. vciic•SciiiarQui 7.0.:- 11. -

Bartol &Dale, merchants of thisplace, an-
nounce that they are selling off their entire
stock of goods, at cost. It is needless for us

to enumerate their stock, as it embraces al-
most everything, from webs of dry goods to
packs ofshoe-strings. We would commend
a call upon the agreeable gentlemen, and se-

cure your bargains in your purchases.
We are indebted to our genial friend Robt.

B. Stewart; fora copy of the Great Trans-
Continental Railroad Guide, edited by Bill
Dad, the Scribe, (Mr. Athell,) and published
by Geo. A. Crofutt & Co., Chicago. The
:work is replete with useful descriptions of
the most noted points along the Central Pa-
cific road, and contains much other valuable
and•reliable information.

On Saturday night, three weeks ago, the
house of John Myers, near Johnstown, was
destroyed by fire. It was occupied by two
families, all the members of which succeeded
in making their escape from the burning
laiilding;but sad to relate a little girl named
Osborn,-residing with Myers, in the excite-
ment ofeaVing themselves, was forgotten and
perished in the flames.

. .

That mld: admired and invaluablefireside
journal,

-

the Hearth and Home,iutends giving
the numbers to the end of this year free to

all who subscribe for the next year. Single
copies $4, three copies, $9, and five copies at

the enormously cheap rate of $l2. Do not
think ittoo cheap to be good—it is only too
good to be so cheap. Address Pettengill,
Bates & Co., 37 Park Thaw, New York.

The Little Corporal, with a big circulation
among the little folks, announces that it will
come free for Oct., Nov. and Dee. of this year
to all new subscribers for the new year
whose names and money are sent to the pub-
lishers hefere the last ofOctober. Beautiful
premiums are offered for clubs. Now is a
good time to begin. Price, One Dollar a yr.,
sample copy, I 2 cents. Address Alfred L.
Sewell& Co, Publishers, Chicago, Illinois.

The Phrenological Journal for October is
;fiili-U-enteiniiningreading. AmOng its con-
nista are: GeorgeW. Childs the Philadelphia
'publisher; Philip Phillips, the well-known
-singer; John A..Roebling, the eminent Civil
Engineer;_ corge L. Miller, the Omaha edi-

Aor; Phreiliology, is it a' Science? The Phren-
.ologist's -Prophecy; Salem Witchcraft; Our

ainvicti; Yaccineation ; The Tiger, etc., ii-

luetratc Only 30 cents, or $3 a year. Ad-
dress S.' R..Wells,-389 Broidlray; N. Y.-

- -Rev. G. V. -Hainion, of Wolidcock, Craw-

ford county, died on ;Friday; let. inst, aged
seventy sears.' Ile-seas boil: in Ilutitingdon
county, Pa., and was a graduate of Jefferson
College, at Canonsburg, Pa., and studied the-
ology at Priucetown. lle Was licensed by
the Presbytery of Erie, April 4th, 1830, was
ordained by the same body, and June 27th,

• 1842;was installed as a pastor of the Presby-
terian churches of Titusville and Concord.

The Newport News save: John Phinney,
Xsq.,.ofBuffalo township, has in hie posses-
sion a copper plate lined with silver, which
was imbedded thirty feet beneath the surface
among the iron ore, in Mr: W. 11. Shuman's
wine. After cleaning it was found to have
,engraved on its surface twohands—one so-

". 'Tine, the other characters on the plate which
/lave not yet been deciphered and a piece of
the plate is still imbedded hs the rocks. What
is irscribed on this'plate may,- when deci-
phered, reveal some ancient history of this
continent.
Carpet Weaving.

Mrs. Matilda Pheasant is prepared to
~roace rag carpels, and solicits patronage
fota• a generous public. residence Wash-
fngton Street, West Huntingdon. tf

The Pair
The tenth annual Exhibition of the

Huntingdon county Agricultural So-
ciety, on the Pith, 7th and Bth days of
this month, was fully up to .the Stan-
dard of previous exhibitions, and oven
exceeded them in many respects. The
number of people on each day was im-
mense. Wednesday, the' first day, was
given up to entering the artieles and
arranging them, and sci great was the
number that the CommitteeofArrange-
malts Was obliged to erect another
shed, and before Thursday noon" that
too was filled. All the articles were
properly arranged, and those who
went through the sheds on Thursday
afternoon had'presented to their gaze
one of the best exhibitions, for variety,
quality, size and quantity, that it was
over their good fortune 'to look upon
in a Huntingdon county fair. We for-
bear entering into a description of
what was to be seen, as we would fail
to give a proper appreciation or do
justice to the scene. The list of pre-
miums which we publish in, another
column will show who have received
the credit in the estimation of the dif-
ferent Committees, but each of the
Committees will willingly assert that
it was very difficult for them to decide
upon what was offered to their inspee.
tion. That they succeeded in award-
ing premiums at all is the wonder, as
everything "smiled its prettiest" and
sweetmeats tasted their "most ele-
gant", especially when the Commit-
tees were before them. In the de-
partment of preserves, jellies, &c.,
there was an endless host-of tumblers,
jars and bottles, eoutaiaing just us
numberless a host of jellies, &c., that
would have made a committee of gi-
ants sick to have tasted, let alone the
able Committee possessed of smaller
stomachs; but somebody did get pre-
miums, and we presume those who
did not are just as well satisfied. Then
the painting depariment was very
floe, and we noticed many paintings
of fruit and landscapes that would
have done credit to a first class gal-
lery offine arts. The embroidery and
flower departments wore also good;
in the former the ladies, -it appeared,
had done their best to make this fea-
ture of the Fair one of attraction and
interest, and wo noticed ricrany who
gazed intently 'upon the - beautiful
specimens' of handiwork of mother
Huntingdon's daughters; in the flow-
er department the display of designs,
boquets, baskets, &c., was grand, and no
ono, with a love of thefmautiful, could
fail to be pleased with the loveliness
that this part, of the exhibition afford-
ed. But the vegetable and fruit de-
pertinent is the one which spoke the

rr6-cl o -elserrty'e ooi t
in accents louder than words. Apples,
large, luscious and perfect; potatoes,
fair, plump, and bright-eyed; cab-
bages, mammoth, solid and weighty;
turnips, beete, pears, pumpkins, egg-
plants, and the whole list of the vege-
table and fruit kingdoms, had each
such a representative of its specie that
we have never seen equalled. And
so we might speak of almost every
department, but time and apace will
not permit. The exhibition of cattle
and horses was not as large as in for-
mer years, but there were some very
good species present, and the quality
made up for the lack in quantity.

There was one great inconvenience
experienced, and that was the damp-
ness of the ground upon which the
fair was hold. 'Pedestrians had mud
to contend with everywhere, and the
course for horses- was bad;- but no
great fault caw be attached to the so-
ciety on this account. --They -could
not provide in time for the inclemen-
cy caused-by the wet weather prece.
ding the fair; but they did what they
could for the convenience of those pre
sent. It is to bo'hoped that next year,
however,- the Committee-will provide
for'all such emergencies. - —"

~The folloWing premiums were
awarded to citizens of Huntingdon
county at the fair in Altoona week be-
fore last: Best thorough bred stal-
lion, Gen. A. P. Wilson, $5O; best
three year old stallion, Morrison &

Shoemaker,.slo ; best thorough bred
mare and colt Thomas S. McCahan,
$2O; best lady's pony, Gen. A. P. Wil-
son, $5; 2d best variety of winter ap-
ples, John McComb, $1; best six va-
rieties of peaches, do, $3 ; finest collec-
tion of fernsjrareplants,) Miss N. J.
Davis, Birmingham,-sls;best afghan,
Miss Sadie King,Sirmingham $1; best
wax flowers, bird. Grier, :Birthingharn,
$l. We notice many other familiar
names on the list of former residents
of Huntingdon county, who now re-
side in Blair county.

1163 Mrs. Aliee B; Whipple, wife of
the Rev. Dr. .NVhipple, Secretary of
America❑ Missionary Association, tes-
tified:

"There could be no greater comfort
in a family than a Grover & Baker
Sewing Machine. I have used one for
the last nine or ten years, and I think
it is decidedly the best fami'y Sewing
Mach ine."

Green & Brother, of ,this place, are
the agents for the GroverAßaker.

Cdr David White, son of Mr. Wm.
White, sustained some injuries on Sat-
urday last, by falling from a scaffold,
in Altoona. lie was brought home in
UM. night train:

38,,, A slight fire broke out in the
residence of Mr. John Bunn, in Ports-
ton, on Saturday last. The flames
were soon extinguished.

LIST OP Panriusts awarded at the
Tenth Annual Exhibition of the Hun-
tingdon County Agricultural Society,
held at-Huntingdon on the 6th, 7th
and Bth of October, .1.869 :

Class 1.---.Horses, Bred Stock.
For'thii belfestallion, A P Wilson;

2d best, E Robley; 3d best, Robert
Myton; best three years old, R G
risen; best gelding, S E Henry, 2d
best, H G Fisher, 3d ,best, James Hut-
chison; best yearling, Geol. John
McComb; best :brood mare, Thomas
MeCahan, 2d best, R G Morrison, 3d
best, - Jame's Hutchison; best three
years 'old rnare,John AlCaks, 2d best,
Owen Bruner; best two years old
mare, Robert B Myton; best six mos.
colt, David Speck, 2d best, James Hut-
chison; best yearling, James Kyler.

Class 2—Common Stock.
For the best draughtstallion, John

Lloyd, 2d best, Benj. F Goodman; best
three years old, Samuel Grove, 2d beet
Alex. McCall; best two years old,
Henry Marks, 2d best, James Hutchi-
son ; best yearling, E Robley, 2d best,
Wro. Raley; best brood mare, John
Rhodes, 2d best, E Robley, 8d best, J
Hutcbison ; best three years Old, E
Shoemaker, 2d best, Win. .Rupert, 3d
best, David 'Thompson; best two years
old, Asbury Oaks, 2d best, Asbury
Oaks, 3d best, John Rhodes; bedt year-
ling, Joseph Knode, 2d best, Charles
Heffner, 3d best, E Robley ; boat six
months car, George McCool; 2d best,
John Rhodes, 3d best, E Robley ; best
draught horse, Livingston Robb, 2d
best, John Rhodes, 3d best, Martin
Miller; best riding horse, Dr. D P Mil-
ler, 2d best, 11 G Morrison, 3d best, Job
Slack; best family horse, Miss Mollie
McCaban, 2d best, B Shoemaker, 3d
best, Charles Heffner; best pair of
matches, James Alyton, 2d best, Graf-
fee Miller; best mules, John Jackson,
2d beat, E Robley, 3d best, Richard
Cbilcote ; best trotting horse, W A
Oaks, time 3:43 • 2d best, Samuel Mc-
Manigall, time 8:53; 3d best, William
Bricker, time 4118 ; best racking horse,
H E Shafer, time 3:28; 2d best, Dr.
Meal, time 3:46; best walking horse,
Daniel Kypor; time 8:54; best throe
years old, Isaac Long, time 4:31.

Class 3—Nel;t, Stock
For the beet Devon cow, Thomas S

IllcCahan ; best Alderney cow, Thos S
McCahan, 2d best, Thomas C Fisher;
best Alderney heifer, H G Fisher, 2d
beat, T C Fisher; best common heifer,
T C Fisher, hest common bull, D Ru-
port, best common calf, D Rupert, best
common cow, Harry Zeigler; best
short born bull, 1) Kyper, Jr, 2d best
calf, A II flight; 3d best Alderney
cow, T C Fisher.

Class 4—Sheep.
Fur the best Long Wool buck, John

Nightwine, best Long Wool ewe, John
Nightwine; best Southdown buck, Ja-
cob Musser, best Bakewell owe;Samuel
Kissinger; best Bakewell buck, Samuel
Kissinger; best mixed breed buck, B.
A Marks, best Long Wool ewe, II A
Marks; best half-blood Leicester; Jacob
Musser, best full blood Canadian ewe,
Jacob Musser, best half blood Leicester
buck, Jacoblusser.

The Committee were of opinion that
the Leicester is the best stock intro-
duced, and should he encouraged. A
failure to do this would in the opinion
of the Committee be injurious to the
Exhibition hereafter.

Class s—.Hogs.
For the beet hoar, D Rupert, 2d best

Andrew Decker; best litter of pigs,
John Warfel, 2d best, D Rupert; best
sow, E Shoemaker, 2d best, D Rupert;
best Chester White, D Rupert.

Class 7—Agricultural Implements.
Best plow, Blake & McNeil, 2d best

L C Bupp; beet hillside plow, L C
Bupp, 2d best, James Long; best culti-
vator, T P Love, for best grain drill,
Wharton & Maguire, 2d best, A R
Stewart & Co; 2d best band corn shelt-
er, Wharton & Maguire, best cider
mill, A R Stewart & Co., 2d best hill-
side harrow, James Long, best wagon
lifter, Joseph Douglass, 2d best, A R
Stewart & Co.; best hay elevator, S G
Simpson, best one-horse platform Wa-
gon, J m. Isenberg.

Premiums were recommended to ,1
C Singer for a gum spring grain drill,
$2 ; D Kyper, Jr., for a sled, $1; A W
Wright, for a sled lock, $l, and $1 on
a Lancaster beehive. They also rec
ommond that a diploma be given to
Cauffman -& Brother's seeding machine

In regard to the _Reapers and Mow-
ers on exhibition the Committee were
not able to decide on their respective
merits, the agents of some of them not
being present to show their advanta-
ges. They would, however, recom-
mend the Etna, Buckeye and Clipper
Reapers and Mowers, as all being good
machines.
Class B—Grain Seeds Flour & Meal

Best bushel white wheat, Jacob C
Isenberg, 2d best, John Nightwine ;

best bus red wheat, John Warfel, 2nd
best,'L Robb; best bush rye, Samuel
Kissinger, 2d best, D Hare; best bush
yellow corn, Win. T Chilcote, 2d best.
G W Gearhart: best white corn, HA
Mark, 2d best, George Mountain • best
pop corn, U B Lewis, 2d besti-William
Crotsloy ; best oats, El A'Thompson,
2d best, D Hare; best buckwheat, Geo
Hawn, 2d best, 1 A Thompson ; 2nd
beat cloverseeA John Rhodes, best. ti•
mothy seed, W Rupert, 2d best barrel
white wheat flour, J R Carmon, best
barrel red wheat flour, J R Carmon,
2d best, G W Olewine.
Class 9—Mechanical Implements and

Utensils
Best churn, Wharton . Maguire, 2d

best, A Lynn; best cook stove,
ton & Maguire. best parlor stove, do,
beat meat vessel, Samuel Kissinger,
best side of harness, C H Miller& Son,
best upper leather, do, best calf skin,
do, best- kip, do, best tWo-horse carri-
ado,' D 'Mengel, best buggy; do, best
two•borse spring wagon, do, best of
cabinet ware, I' Brown, best specimen
marble work, Green & Beaver.

: 'Class'lo;;NO.,.l—Fruits.
Best and largest: 'variety of 'apples,

Wm• Yocum, 2d best, Martin Shank,
3d best, Wm. Rosser; best dozen fall
apples, "It CriatsleY, second beet, Levi
Wright, 3d best, George Mountain;
best dozen winter apples, Chas. Heff-
ner, 2d best, Andrew Decker, 3d best,
George Hawn; hest and greatest vari-
ety of' peaches, J ItlcComb; 2d best, J
K Varnish; best assorted basket of
peaches, A P White, 2d best, Andrew
Netter, acT best, John Warfel; best
dish, of quinces Miss D S Thompson,
2d best; J' A

quinces,
3d best, Mrs. B

Rupert.SOMO specimens of plums
and peaches, preserved in liquor, were
on exhibition, for which the Commit•
too would like to have awarded premi-
ums but did not consider them in the
prOilde olan. They would however

recommend a premitiM of e 1 on eaeh
of them.

Class 11, No. 2—Fruits.
Best winter pears, W L. Messer, 2d

best, John Nightwine; best Collection'
of grapes, Martin L Shank, 2d best,
Mrs. J Simpson Africa; best variety of
pears, W L Mosser, 2d best, Charles
Africa; best dwarfpears, Mrs. Joshua
Greenland, best native grapes, B Shoe-
maker, 2d best, Isaac Martin; 2d best
sugar pears, George Mountain, 3d beat
dozen fall. ears, Mrs. B W Miller, best
Catawba grapes, John Mont; best
Suckle pears, Joseph Harnish.

Class No. 12—Vegetables.
Best Prince Alberts, aolin Lee, best

Peachblow, do, best Garnet, do, best
late Goodrich, do, second best Peach-
blow, S Foust, second best Garnet, R
Crotsley, second best lute Goodrich, E
A Thompson, second best Prince Al-
berts, John Nightwine, best Mercer, R
Crateley, beet Harrison, L Robb, 2nd _

best, 1) Hare; beet early Rose, H A
Mark, 2d best, D Rupert • best early
Goodrich, H A Mark, 2d best, George
Corbin; best California, white, D Hare,
best variety, D Rupert, best blue No-
shannoc, George Mountain, beat sweet
potatoes, Wm. Croteley, 2d boat, John
Corbin.

Class No. 13. No. 2—Vegetables.
Best ruta bags, -A Wright, 2d best,

John Skecse• best sugar beet, Mary
Strouse, 2d best, Jackson White; best
peppers, A H.Kauffman, 2tl best, A P
W Johnston; best tobacco, do, 2d best,
H A Mark; best parsnips, W Matson,
best onions, 111 Letterd,. 2d best, Lewis
Bergans; best celery, F H Lane, 2nd
best, do, bes t cauliflower, Mrs Green-
berg, 2d best, Samuel Cornelius; best
pumpkin, It Parker, 2d best, Jas Port;
best pie pumpkin, A Corbin, 2d best,
D W Wotnelsdort ; best squash, John
Cramer, 2d best, J A Green; best cab-
bage, A P W Johnston, 2d best, Geo.
Westbrook; best mange! wurtzel, John
Nightwine, 2d best ego plant, James
Saxton, best turnips, eCurbin, second
best, John Nightwine; best tomatoes,
A Wright, 2d best, E A Green; best
and greatest variety. tomatoes, A W
Wright, best beans, John Rhodes, 2nd
best, Eleanor McCall; best peas, B
Hutchison, 2d best, W Africa; best let-
tuce, Samuel Cornelius.

Class 14—Poultry.
Best turkeys, R- Crotsley, 2d best,

Jobn Nigbtwine; beet dorkings, do,
best guineas, John Rhodes, best creely
James Port, 2d best, Joseph Watson;
best brahmapootra, John Port, 2d best,
do; best poland, do, best ducks, James
Port, best cochin china, do, best ban-
tam; Daniel Stewart, best common,
do, best Spanish, Charles Brown, best
shanghai, James Port, best Lai:leek
roosters, C Willoughby,

Class 15—Bread, Cakes, &e.
Best home made bread, Mrs. A Car-

men, 2d beat, Alice Fisher; best butter
Mrs. J Skeese, 2d best, Mrs. L Rupert;
2d best baker's bread, Mary Boat, best
custard, Ella Africa, 2d best, Mrs. E
D Hildebrand; 2d best peach pie, Mrs.
George Mountain, best apple pie,. do,
best sponge cake, • labia Boat, best
rusk, Mrs. J Skeese, 2d best, Mrs. W.
Williams; best sugar cakes„ Idre. John
Skeen, 2d best, Mrs:Mary Boat; 2nd
beat gingercake, Mrs. J Skeese; best
jumbles, do; best biscuits, Mrs. Jas.
Saxton, 2d best, Mrs. Pt'Skeetr; best
gingerbread, Mrs. W Rudolph.

Your Committee on Bread, Cakes,
&c., bog leave to report the: afore
named awards; and in so doing wish
to ask the indulgence of all such as
could not specially be marked out as
deserving ofpraise. Where so great
variety of articles are presented and
where only two awards can be made
in each case, the public ought to bear
in mind that besides the persons to
whom premiums aro awarded there
are always others who are entitled to
nearly if not the same honor. Espe-
cially do the Committee feel constrain-
ed to say this of the bread and butter.

Class 16—Honey, &c.
Best honey, Adam Warfel, 2d best,

do; best older wine, Mrs. E Clark, 2d
best, Mrs. A Speck; best hard soap,
Mrs. Joseph Watson, 2d best, Mrs. E
Glazier; best currant wine, Mrs. Tillie
Williams, 2d best, Mrs. E W
best blackberry wino, Mrs. R Bruce
Pbtrikin, 2d best, Mrs. E Lefford; beet
tallow candles,D Womelsdorf, 2d best
Mary Boat; best rhubarb wine, Antho-
ny White, best grape wine, John Hoff.
ner, 2d best, R Bruce •Petriken; best
strawberry wine, Mrs. A C.Hewitt.

Class 17—Preserves, Jellies and Jams.
Best strawbery preserves, .Mrs. A. M.

Massey, 2d best Mrs. J. D. Crewitt; best
quince preserves' do., 2d best Mrs C.
Oaks; best peachMary M'Carthy, 2d
best Mrs. W. I'. Rudolph; best pear,-Mrs
B. Glazier, 2d best do., do. ; best cherry
Mrs Jas. Bricker, 2d best Mrs. B. Gla-
zier; best Tomatoes, Mrs. J. A. Brown,
2d best Mrs. E. D. Hildebrand; best ap-
ple jelly, Mrs. R. M. Speer, 2d best
Rachel Weston; best currant Mrs. E.
Glazier, 2d best Rachel Weston; best
quince jelly Jennie Lewis, 2d best Mrs.
Jas. Bricker; best blaokberry jelly Rach-
el Weston, 2d best Ella Africa; best
grape Rachel Weston, 2d best Zizzie
Rhom ; best raspberry Jam Mrs J. A.
Brown, 2d best Mrs. J. K. Hernial); best
blackberry Jam Mrs. W. P. Rudolph,
2d best Mary McCall.

Class 18—Sugar, Butter and Pickles.
Best home made sogar,-A. P. White,

2d best do., do. ; bestdomesticmolasses,
maple, Mrs. S. Neal, 2d bek,t,A. P. White;

,best tomato butter Mrs. S':',Neal, 2d best
Mrs. Fs A. Sype ; beat grape butter R.
Ellice Wright, 2d best Mrs. E. D. Hildez
:brand; best apple butter_Mrs. A: Speck,
'241 best Mrs. 6. Neal ; best pear butter
Mrs. A. C. Hewitt, 2d best Mrs. Skeese ;

bestquince butter E. W.4diller 2d best
'Mrs. E A Sype

'
• beat mixed pickles Mrs.

A. 0. Hewitt, 2.d best Mrs. E. D. Hilde.
brand; .best cucumber ,pickles, but one
sample, Mrs. Skee.se; best tomato pickles,
but one sample, Rebecca Ball; best To-
mato catsup, rs. W. Williams, 2d best
Mrs. A. H. Hight; best eider vinegar
Allice Fisher, 2d best MM. E. Lefford:

Class 19—Domestic Manufactures
Bost rag carpet Mrs. J.T. Crewitt, 2d

best Mrs. J. Watson; beat quilt Mrs. N.
E. Cozzens, 2d best E. A: Sipes ; best
coverlet Mrs. A. W. Wright; best Flan-
nel Mrs. A. W. Wright; best counter-
pane Alice Rhodes, 2d best Mrs. Clara
King; best girthen carpet Mrs. James
Saxton ; best mons cotton stockings Emma
Borland, 2d best Mrs. E. Clark ; 2d
best ladies cotton stockings Mrs. E.
Clark; best worsted.. stookings Mrs. D.
Kyper, 24 best Emma Dorlatid; beat
Woollen Mrs. 1.-Williamson,-2d best Mrs.
R. Cretzlej , best yarn•mittene Mrs.- A.
W. Wright.

- Class 20—Linen and Fancy Work.:
Best linen hire. Wright; 2(1- meet

do., do. ; beat tow cloth, Mrs. A. W.
Wright, 2d best Mrs. R. Chiloott; best
ottoman cover Mrs. E. A Hildebrand,2d best Mrs. B. A. Green ; best sofapillow L. Phesant; best lamp mat Lizzie
Africa; 2d best sofa cushion Ella Shoe-maker; beat embroidered cushion Collie
Saxton; best crochet pia cushion Jennie
Lewis; best thread mat Sallie Armitage ;

best rug B. D. Hildebrand, 2d best.Mrs.
E. Neely; best pin cushion Mrs. Rev.
J. J. Kerr; best linen diaper Mrs. H.
Neff; beet reception chair cover E. A.
Green.

Class 21—Bonnets, Embroidery, &o
Best tidy (worsted) Ella Zeigler; best

worsted slippers Jennie Lewis, 2d beat
Maggie Chamberlin; best childs worked
dress Mrs. E. N. Miller; best embroid-
ered handkerchief Maggie Chamberlin,
2d best Mary A. Stevens; best silk slip-
pers Margery Chilcott ; best crochet
shawl Maggie Armitage; best bonnet
Eunice Africa; best crochet tidy (cotton)
Annie Bartel, 2d best Nannie Green ;
best embroidered skirt Mary Newingham.

Class 22—Shell work, &e.
Best ocean shell moss work Mrs. A. M.

Massey; 2d best Mia. 3. Watson; best
wax cross Rachel M. Miller; best hair
flowers Mrs. A. H. light, 2d best Bell
Stewart; best bead cushion airs. Thomas
Burchinell, 2d best airs. wary Orbison ;
beet leather work runs J. A. Pollook ;
best wax vase Martha A. Skeese ; best
seed flowers mrs. John Coder.

Class 23—Floral Department.
Besefloral design, Mrs. A M Massey,

2d best, airs. E W Miller; best table vase
of cut flowers, sirs. C Willoughby, 2nd
best, do; best round hand boquet, Mary
miller, 2d best, Sue Neff; best fiat boquet
do, 2d best, Rachel Weston; 'best collect.
tion of dahlias, airs Jas. Bricker, 2d best,
Jennie Shaver; best collection verbenas,
Rachel Weston, best geraniums, sirs C
Willoughby, 2ebest, Magnus Koch; best
roses, sus A St massy, best pot plants,
Mrs E Clark, 2d best, do; best hanging
basket cut flowers, me Mary miller, 2nd
beat, sirs A Al mass-Jy; best do of growing
plants, 'Dibble. Boat, 2d best, Mrs J S
Commun.

Clan 24—Painting.
Second best marine drawing Mrs. S.

Neal; best crayon Mrs. Minnie Green,
2d best J. E. Stevens; best pen and ink
sketch Rev. G. W. Zahnizer; best oil
painting on glass Mrs. E. W. Miller, 2d
best do., do. ; best pen drawing Mrs J. A.
Pollock, 2d best sirs. W. P. Rudolph ;
best lithograph airs. B. Denney, 2d best
Nettie Black ; best oil painting H. W.
miller, 2d best do., do.; best landscape in
oil Mrs. W. A. Orbison, 2d best Mrs.
Nannie Green ; best water color Mrs. W.
P. Rudolph.

Class 25—Childrens-' Department.
Best trunk Ed. Cremer; toilet set

Sallie Armitage; tidy Annie Taylor;
handkerchiefcase alaggie Armitage, Annie
Zahnizer ;bracelets Maggie Wright; work
box Maggie Armitage, mars, Scott ; bruit-
ets L. Brown ; moss basket Maggie Ar-
mitage ; cottage Frank Cramer; sol-
diers home Marion Weaver; patchwork
Julia Africa; 2 Dolls m. Strickler ; thread
frame Frank Crewitt ; patchwork Annie
Westbrook ; quilt Allier) Williams ;.doll
Julia Africa; frame T. B. Crewitt ;

&segue Maggie floral design, chair,
Ed. Cremer; hanging basket Currance
Lewis ; doll and bedstead Jennie Hamer ;
work box and doll Annie Scott; slippers
Mary Zahnizer; moss basket Mary Scott ;
elephant Irvin Hoffman; quilt mettle
Neel; watch ease, zepher, Annie Scott ;
lamp mat Mary Strouse; rattle Curranee
Lewis; hair pin receiver and bead cush-
ion ; Lizzie Neff; needle cushion Maggie
M'Murtrie; hanging basket Annie Scott ;
stockings Mollie Rupert; toilet set Susy
Shoemaker; mat Ida Black; toilet set
Annie Taylor.

Discretionary Committee.
Broom corn John Nightwine; cloths

rack L. E. Edwards; spanish jack Wm.
B. Shaffer; picture frame lure. L. John.
son; broom corn IL A. Mark; grain
screen and rustic window shade J. C.
Singer; lot of frame work; cornice, mould-
ing, sash, &c., Burohinell & Son ; longs.
troth bee hive Burohinell & Son ; corian-
der seed George Westbrook ; broom corn
A. W. Wright; monthly raspberry Pars.
J. A. Pollock; candy Summers & Reilly;
onion seed :eery ; basbam apples
Jennie Brinker ; spec ockra E. A. Green ;

hickory blink John Hamilton; piece of
cassimero R. Smith ; piece of beaver
cloth R. Smith.

[COMMUNICATED.]
Serrott, October 6,1869.

The Huntingdon Monitor published
an article September 29th saying that
a copy of his paper sent to Saxton post
office has been tampered with, and five
out of seven copies stolen ; and further
that there are a dozen acting postmas-
ters in the office. I must emphatically
say that it is a lie; there are but two
assistant postmasters in the office, and
that the papers arriving at that office
are always handed over when called
for. One of the subscribers for the pa-
per referred to has ordered me to give
his papers to any one calling for them e
If lost in that way we are not accoun-
table. The editor of the Monitor re-
fused to give an author—that looks as
though it was his own manufacture;
and I wish to inform him that Saxton
is in Bedford county—he does notseem
to he informed. Ifhe is not the author,
I want him to give the author's name.

B. Bronx [MERGER,
P. M., Saxton, Pa.

spar Almost every day we hear many per-
sons complaining of headache, lose of appe-
tite, and that they aro not fit to do anything,
&c. Many is the day that we have felt so
ourselves, and in fact have gond to bed and
ibiagined oursolteg !jell:, hut for the life of us
could not tell what was the matter, One day
while thus complaining, a friend said to us,
"Why don't you try Plantation Bitters? they
are really a good thing and will make you
foal like a new man." Upon his recommen-
dation we purchased a bottle, and took them
according to the directions. They seemed to
goright to the spot, and gave us immediate
relief. Ever since we have tdken every op-
portunity to recommend them.

MAGNOLIA WATER.—Superior to the beat
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price. ' tf

nary and Dress flaking.

The undersigned respectfully informs the
public that she still continues the Millinery
and Mantuamaking at her residence, on the
corner of MilHin and Bath streets, in the
building occupied by L. Prank Mattson, in
all its various branches.

Gentlemen's Shirts made to order, and
satisfaction guarrantoed. Paper patternsof
all sizes and shape, from the Eastern cities,
constantly on hand, at liberalprices.

Thankful to thepublic for the very liber-
al patronage heretofore extended, she re-
spectfully solicits a continuance of the same.
eeB MRS. L. A. HAMER.

le. Thebest Drills at HoLanshan, Stone
& 'sett's, Hollidaysburg. jelt3-41n

OURCOM FOR T 1 t PEOPLE.
RED rRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very areal! profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continue low,regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas.
A.variety ofkinds of best always on

hand cheap.

Coffees.
Roasted and Green, cheap as the

cheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders:Sides, Dried Beef,

at living prices.

Cheese.
The best N. Y. State Goshen and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.

The beet stick and other candies,
wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The be Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smaller quantity

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A large stook of Ironstone and Com-

mon ware, in setts or by the piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
etc , at Red Front, cheap.

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A large assortment of Baskets,

•Buckets, Churns, Tubs, etc., ate., at
Red Front.

Fruit, &c.

Dried Poaches and Apples, Raisins,
Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can-
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc. ..

Salt
By the sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.

Spices, &c.
All kinds of Spices, and a great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Flab, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by thehalf and quar-
ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. .All
warrantediand°beaverthan oh:imbue.

Tobacco.
The best finality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.

Variety.
For what you want first call at En-

terprise Headquarters where prices"
will be kept regularly low.

ENTERPRISE ILADOARTERS,
irtrlTTlNGix.*;

Rzysserstivies Darster.--The following
is the official vote in this Representative dis-
trict for• 1868f

Brown. Martin. Taylor. Miller,
Thintingrion, 3472 3368 2434 2609
Mifflin, 1828 1189 1872 1844
Juniata, 1472 1452 1850 1881

Total, 6772 6609 6158 6334

Ladles D and Boys clOtlaing.
Mrs. B. Annie McCabe respectfully

forms the public that she has removed to the
house formerly occupied by H. MoManigill,on Washington street, and is prepared to
make Ladies' Drama and Boys' Clothing, of
all kinds: She respectfully invites a full
share of patronage. ap7
A GOOD PR./LCDTO STOP.

The FRANKLIN HOTEL, in the Dia-
mond, in this place, S. D. HEFFNER,Proprietor, -is the place for travelers,business men and the people generally
from town and country to stop. The
best aecomodations may always be ex-
pected. tf.

Da. Farmers needing a Grain-drill,will do well to call on Wharton & Ma.
guire and examine the Willoughby
gum-spring grain drill, either with or
without phosphate attachment, before
purchasing. tf

Stir Go to the BED FRONT GROCERY
for the best and cheapest Groceries,Earthenware, Stoneware, Queensware,Glassware, Cedarware, Willow ware,etc., etc.

tifirThe Rev. Mr. Colton will preach
and administer the Holy Communion
in St. John'sP. E. Church here, this
Wednesday evening at seven o'clock.
All invited to attend.

aiisr A prisoner named Charles R.
Rouser escaped from jail on Thursday
last. $5O reward is offered for his ap-
prehension and delivery.

net...There will be a ro•union of the
Fraternity of Johns, at the Morrison
House on Friday evening nest. A full
turn-out and a good time is expected.

A®r McLanahan, Stone & leen keep therepairs ofall their instruments, and can behad any time. jel6bm

Ser Farmers, go to Melanaban, Stone &

Isett, of Hollidaysburg, and buy your Agri-
cultural Implements, for they have the beet
assortment ofagricultural implements in theState. i1e16.5m

NM. MoLanahan, Stone dt Isett, sole deal-
ers in the Geiser Thresher and Separatorand
triple power. 3016.5 m

Sei'Go to Red Firt for Flour andFeed, etc., etc.

M-Sehool Books of all kinds for
sale at Lewis' Book Store. tf

MARRIED,
On the 23d nit., by Rev. A. H. Boyle,

Mr. SAML. T. CLEMENT to Miss MARY
D. LEVER, of Scottsville.

On September, 30th, 1869, by Rev.
Geo. W. Zabnizer, Col. R. G. Mortals-ox, and Mrs. M. E. RUSSELL, youngestdaughter of Gen. John Williamson, ofthis place.

On Thursday, the 30th alt., at the
Lutheran Parsonage in Mirktesta-itby Rev. J. Frazier, Mr. Wm. MeNua-
LIN to MISS CATHARINE HARKLEROAD,
all of Hunt. Co., Pa.

On Thursday, Sept• 23d, 1869,at the
residence of the bride's parents by the
same, Mr. ANDREW S. GROVE to /gifts
REBECCA MEGANAN, all of Marldesburg

Oct. 7th, by Rev. 3. W. Planriett,Mr. JNO. E CORBIN to Miss SARAH A.
Tumusera, both of Huntingdon Co. Pa.

DIED,
In this place on the sth instant of

Cholera Infaatnm, GEO. A. B. Baum-
BAUGH, son of James and Rachel Tan-
sant; aged, 1 year, 7 months, 5 days.

In MeConnellstown, Sept. 18, 1869.
&moult ANN LAND, aged 15 years,
2 months, 13 days.

At two o'clock Sabbath morning
Oat. 3d, after a painful illness of three
months, ELLA PORT, daughter of J. S.
and Margaret Corn man s aged nine
months and three days.

SEWING MACHINES
FOR BALE CHEAP.

Owing to the demand for our Machines we have decided
to take all kinds of Machines in exchange for tho GRO-
VER A BARER.

We will also exchange new machines for old Grover A
Baker that are worn out or out of repair, on reasonable
terms,

We have for sale the following Machines which we
have taken In exchange for the Grover .k Baker :

1Sieger Machine, coat $65, will take $45
1Parkerno 0 pp, 0 28
ISinger de ', So, 0 pp

atiWilcox & Gibbs do " 60. :: pp
1 Singer do " 60, " 48
i Parker do ‘' 60, 0 gp
All orders for the aboveandfor the celebrated GROPER

k BAKER Machines, ad:lrvin
GREENE A BROTHER,

eel Lelater's Building, Huntingdon,Ps.

KISHACOQUILLAS SEMINARY.
FOR BOTH SEXES.

This Institution is situated in the beautiful valley of
liisbacoquillas, in the midst ofan intelligentand highly
moral people. Surrounded by mountain obelus and sup.
plied with an abundance of pure water and of thefreshest
mountain air, the location is unrivalled for health and
for the elevating and refining Influences of natural scen-
ery. Corps of instructora in every department, experi-
enced and competent. Ger. B. H. McDonald, formerly
tutor in Princeton College, N. J., of large and successful,experienceIn teaching, has charge of Ancient Languages
end Higher Mathematics A lady from Massachusetts,
ofsuperior qualifications, will teach EnglishLiterature,
Painting, Drawing, French and German.

Proftssor J. W. Shoemaker,' of Philadelphia, is en-
gaged togive a course of lessons in Elocutionduring the
fall term. Miss E. R. Bigham of Washington county.Pa., has charge of Instrumental Music.

SCHOLASTIC YEAR; OBBNB.4rn co AIJOBST.
Expense.Triltion and Board, peryear, $2OO 00.
Foe Catalogue, address MARTIN MOILLBS,. A, M.,Principal,Klehacoguillas, Mittlincounty, Pa.
Rorer to Rev. 0, 0. McClean, Lewistown, Pa,, Hon. S.

S. Wood., Lewistown, Pa. Jolit-ant

HUNTINGDON AOADElellr..
•

TILTS Institution will open the ffret
Monday of October neat.

The Term will continue 11 weeks, awl gaps of both.
saxes wilt be received.

The Course of Study will embrace a full. Academic ed.
ucatlon in Common English; also in Scientific, Nettie-
matical and Classical Literature.. . .

Rates ofTuition, $lO, $12,50, and Of per 'form.
If moderate enconragenteme be received, earnest efforts

will be made toestablish a sacceseful and permanent
School at this place; and in this enterprises the confi-
dence of the community is most respectfully solleited.

Furtherinformation can be had by addressing
JAS. A. STEPIIENS. Principal,

New Bloomfield, Fa.
4rAfter Soptember 20, fluntingdos• Pei
August 4,ll6istf

IZ-NEO.V-MIZ)
TO THE N. E.CORNER OF, DIAMOND.

Boot and Shoe Emporium.
.1, JOHN H. WESTBROOK /1

itrepaotfally inform the Mimsof Iluntindon and
vicinity that he haajmit received from the city a Newand
splendidstock of

BOOTS It, BITOBS i HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe _Findings, Carpet Sacks,

• Trunks, &c,, &c.
allot whichhole prapatnd tosellat greatly reducedpicas

Don't forgot the new stand in tinadamond. Old onto.
bars and theRobllo generally are invited tocall.

Enntlngcloa, ef.?;1869.


